Glucocorticoid receptors in lung. Mechanism of specific glucocorticoid uptake by fetal rabbit lung nuclei.
After exposure of fetal rabbit lungs to glucocorticoid in vivo or in vitro, the hormone binds to specific receptors localized in the cytoplasm and in the nuclei. The present studies are compatible with a mechanism by which the nuclear receptor originates from the cytoplasm and arises from a hormone-, temperature-, and ionic strength-dependent transfer of the cytoplasmic receptor into the nucleus. This conclusion is reached from the following observations. Specific binding of glucocorticoid to nuclei from lungs not previously exposed to the hormone is not observed unless the cytosol is also present. In the presence of cytosol, nuclear uptake of the hormone is very slow at 0 degrees but is highly enhanced with increasing temperature. Concomitantly with the increased nuclear uptake there is an equiivalent loss of glucocortoid-receptor complex from the cytosol, indicating that the complex is transferred to the nuclei by a temperature-dependent process. Although the nuclei do not bind the cytoplasmic complex at 0 degrees, they do so provided that the cytosol is briefly heated in the presence of hormone prior to mixing with the nuclei. Thus the cytoplasmic complex must first be activated before it can bind to nuclei..